COMPLAINT  PBRC025

3/10/2020 1:12:11
[email address redacted]
[name redacted]
[email address redacted]
Anonymous Yes

[name redacted] has been harassing me about voting yes for the Pacifica elections, I have also heard him telling listeners to vote yes as they call in to make a pledge. I am not the only one he is harassing, he consistently tries to convince [name redacted], [name redacted], [name redacted] to vote on managements side. You can confirm this by talking to any of the NO vote staff members that feel intimidated and feel like their jobs are threatened if they don't join the hate against the new Executive director.

You can corroborate this with any of the Latino Staff, please ask me, [name redacted], [name redacted] and [name redacted].

Election Inspectors Response: Telling listeners how to vote when they call in to pledge is a Fair Campaign violation, but it is not one that the Inspectors can act upon on the basis of a single unsworn statement. Pacifica staff members are permitted to campaign among other staff members around the restructuring proposal. Any campaigning that becomes harassment or intimidation is, of course, prohibited by Pacifica personnel policies. No action will be taken by the Election Inspectors Committee on this complaint beyond possibly referring it to station management.